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WY Police — #GiveSafeGifts Campaign

Keeping Your Child Safe Online — The #GiveSafeGifts campaign has been launched to tie in
with a time when a lot of people will be buying electronic items for Christmas and will be aimed
at parents and carers of young people to encourage them to set the security and privacy
settings on gifts such as tablets, mobile phone and games consoles, before giving them as
Christmas gifts. Messages from WY Police in relation to the campaign will be shared on social
media. For further information about the campaign go to the WY Police webpage:
www.westyorkshire.police.uk/GiveSafeGifts where you will also find further information about:







Buying a mobile phone for a child or giving them your old mobile
Parental Controls
Social Networks
Gaming
Talking to your child about staying safe online
How to report an online concern and much more

Free Webinar - Cyber Security Awareness – Addressing Risk &
Reducing Vulnerabilities
A webinar session on Cyber Security Awareness has been opened up to all districts across West
Yorkshire, with an agreed date of:
 Thursday 21st January 2021 (10.30am x 11.30am)
Here’s a reminder of the webinar, which will last approximately one hour:
Cyber Security Awareness – Addressing Risk & Reducing Vulnerabilities
Police Officers – Rob Cowgill (Protect) and Claire Allison (Prevent) from West Yorkshire Police’s
Cyber Crime Team will provide a webinar outlining;
 Current Cyber Security Threats,
 Advice on how to mitigate those threats,
 Identifying risk in young people,
 Early intervention and resources available to promote positive learning.
Each input will be 20 minutes with an opportunity for 10 minutes question and answer at the end.
The way in which people can attend is by sending an email to
robert.cowgill@westyorkshire.police.uk who will place them on a register and an MS Teams link
will be provided to them, prior to the event.
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NHS England ‘ICON’ — Babies Cry, You Can Cope
NHS England are pleased to announce that from 7th December 2020, local communities across
Kirklees and Calderdale have introduced the ICON programme to support parents and carers to
understand the normal crying pattern of young babies which will support keeping babies safe.
During the coronavirus pandemic stress levels at home are likely to be increased further.
The aim is to help parents and carers to understand what is normal and when to seek further
advice, as well as develop successful coping mechanisms to manage the stresses which can be
caused by normal infant crying.
Having a newborn baby can be exciting, magical… and stressful. When you are surviving on
little or no sleep, are exhausted and trying to soothe a baby who seemingly will not stop crying
can be difficult for anyone.

It isn’t just parents who get frustrated at a baby’s cry. Think very carefully about who you ask to
look after your baby. Share the ICON message with anyone who may look after your baby.
Check that caregivers understand about how to cope with crying before you decide to leave your
baby with them and share the ICON leaflet, which has been uploaded alongside this newsletter
with them.
The ICON is an evidence-based programme which delivers four simple messages before the
birth and in the first few months of a baby’s life:


I – Infant crying is normal



C – Comforting methods can help



O – It’s OK to walk away



N – Never, ever shake a baby

Please visit the ICON website for more information: https://iconcope.org/
ICON—Crying Graph Info Video: https://vimeo.com/316786757

EU Settlement Scheme - important videos to share
Information has been shared for a few months now regarding the EU Settlement scheme and
the importance of applying if someone wants to remain in the UK. If people do want to stay in the
UK and do not apply this will have serious implications and will leave people with No Resource
to Public Funds.

Videos have been developed in the Kirklees main EU languages explaining the support available
locally. The videos can be seen here EUSS – Kirklees translated videos. – kirkleeswelcomes
(welcometokirklees.blog). Please share these widely and if for training for individuals, team,
school or your organisation would welcome direct advice and support please contact
Veronica.Matheson@kirklees.gov.uk

West Yorkshire PCC - Annual Report 2019-2020
The Annual Report is a review of PCC’s activities and achievements
during 2019/20. To view the Annual Report, click here.

Items in the Annual Report include:

Tackling Crime and Anti-Social Behaviour

Safeguarding Vulnerable People

Making Criminal Justice Work for Communities

Supporting Victims and Witnesses

Responding to Covid-19

Accountability and Engagement
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Human Trafficking Forum - Modern Slavery

*Free* LGA webinar: Modern slavery in local government supply chains
16 December, 2-3.30pm. Book your free place here.
In response to the Home Office’s announcement that changes to the Modern Slavery Act will
include local authorities in the supply chain provisions, the Local Government Association is
hosting a webinar to update on the latest changes to legislation and how they affect the sector,
as well as updates on the key high-risk areas – construction, IT and social care. It will also
include practical advice on due diligence, supplier risk assessment showcasing all the latest
mitigation practices and it will direct attendees to the online tools, support and resources that are
available (many are on the dedicated LGA web hub).
Report: ‘Taking back control of our borders?’ The impact on modern day slavery
A new report by the Human Trafficking Foundation finds that with just weeks to go, the UK is
unprepared to fight human trafficking in the new post-Brexit era and faces a possible explosion
in human trafficking cases.

Risks include:
 Ineffective or absent data collection and the failure to secure access to shared intelligence
will increase the risk and scale of trafficking
 Current entry checks are ineffective
 New criteria for refusing entry to those with convictions will apprehend few traffickers
 Restriction to ‘skilled’ migration could create an international hub of modern slavery
 Visa routes are already regularly abused by traffickers, with barely any scrutiny at the
application stage as the UK outsources all checks to private companies
 Failure to introduce the promised electronic travel authorisation scheme will make visa-free
entry for EU nationals an open door for traffickers; and opportunities to safeguard more
potential victims have been lost, instead relying on an already overburdened Border Force
Download the report here.
Paper NRM Referral Forms no longer in use
All designated first responders now need to use the digital referral system to make National
Referral Mechanism and Duty to Notify referrals. Guidance on this is available on the Home
Office website here. If you think this will be a problem for you, or if you want to provide any
feedback on the online referral process, you can email nrm@modernslavery.gov.uk.
UK Modern Slavery Annual Report 2020
The Modern Slavery Annual Report 2020 was published on 19 October 2020. The report
outlines the progress made by the UK Government to tackle modern slavery and support victims
to rebuild their lives over the last year. It also highlights the rapid response to the COVID-19
pandemic to ensure victims are supported and feel safe. The report has been written in
collaboration with the Northern Ireland Executive, the Scottish Government and the
Welsh Government. The full report can be found here.
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RCPCH — Advice for Parents / Carers of Babies Less Than Three
Months Old During Coronavirus
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RCPCH — Advice for Parents / Carers During Coronovirus
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